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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which statement is true about Enterprise Manager (EM) express
in Oracle Database 12c?
A. You can use EM express to manage multiple databases running
on the same server.
B. You cannot start up or shut down a database Instance by
using EM express.
C. You can create and configure pluggable databases by using EM
express.
D. You can perform basic administrative tasks for pluggable
databases by using the EM express interface.
E. By default, EM express is available for a database after
database creation.
Answer: E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which are suggested techniques to align the portfolio with
strategy where measures of strategic success have not been
clearly defined?
1. Rate the strategic contribution of an initiative as
critical, highly desirable or desirable
2. Split the available funding into relevant portfolio segments
3. Create a Portfolio Strategy
4. Senior managers debate strategic alignment and come to a
collective decision on the portfolio
A. 1, 3, 4
B. 1, 2, 4
C. 1, 2, 3
D. 2, 3, 4
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Referring to the diagram, match label boxes A and B with their
appropriate name.
A. A = Frame Control Period, B = Backoff Window
B. A = Congestion Control Period, B = Arbitration Window
C. A = Data Period, B = Interframe Space Period
D. A = Contention-Free Period, B = Contention Period
E. A = ATIM Window, B = Data Window
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Welches der folgenden Punkte sollte das Hauptanliegen eines
IS-Auditors bei der ÃœberprÃ¼fung eines externen
IT-Service-Level-Agreements (SLA) fÃ¼r den Computerbetrieb
sein?
A. Kein Mitarbeiternachfolgeplan
B. Der Anbieter hat die ausschlieÃŸliche Kontrolle Ã¼ber die
IT-Ressourcen
C. Fehlende Bestimmungen fÃ¼r Software-Treuhandkonten
D. Ã„nderungen an Diensten werden nicht verfolgt
Answer: D
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